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The Shop - Y Siop’ in Llanelidan
Sarah Merlin

The Shop - Y Siop’ closed
its ‘virtual’ doors on
Sunday 31st May! “I
didn’t even know there
was a shop!” - I hear you
cry. There’s a reason for
that... Covid-19. Helping
to keep a community AT
HOME, helping to keep
a community SAFE and
helping to provide FOOD for
neighbours!
Realising that ‘lockdown’
was inevitable for Llanelidan
Parish, furlough on the
horizon and job losses
around the corner, it was
time to take ACTION to
help my neighbours during this ‘unprecedented’
event. Online deliveries were NOT ‘delivering’!
ESSENTIALS.... never more essential than when you
cannot afford them or they are ‘UNAVAILABLE’, I
live in The Old Shop, so the obvious answer was
to re-open ‘The Shop’ for my neighbours! In midMarch, galvanising support from the Llanelidan
Community Group on the private social network
- Nextdoor app., neighbours now FRIENDS, came
to support my effort. I asked for the loan of “a
small fridge and freezer” DELIVERED! I printed
‘Neighbour’s Here to Help / The Shop’ leaflets
which needed to be delivered to 160 households in
Llanelidan Parish. Step up 1 intrepid cyclist to take
on the task. After 10hrs in the saddle, 45 miles,
over 5000ft of climb, 1 puncture, 1 mad dog and
many self-isolating residents just happy to see a
smiling face, the leaflets were DELIVERED! The
leaflets provided a phone number and an email
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When a neighbour you
don’t know phones you
and says “I didn’t know
who else to call”... you
know you are doing the
right thing

The Shop was a story
of community...
common unity, a
common purpose and
a team effort, built on
TRUST, HONESTY and
GENEROSITY!

address to place an order with The Shop and/or
request any assistance from fellow neighbours,
including prescription collection. It WORKED!
When a neighbour you don’t know phones you and
says “I didn’t know who else to call”... you know
you are doing the right thing. The Shop items were
advertised on Nextdoor ranging from the staples of
Bread, Milk, Potatoes, Eggs, Pasta, TOILET ROLLS,
to tasty treats of Egg Custard Tarts, Muffins, Danish
Pastries and Meat Pies!! ALWAYS striving to make
customers SMILE! Of course, each transaction was
completely ‘contactless’. The Shop operated on a
‘pay what you can’ basis accessible to ALL, without
questions or judgement. Several ‘kindness’ food
boxes were delivered to those residents who were
identified as needing some neighbourly assistance
in the short term. Neighbours who made payments
generously paid a little more to support The Shop,
helping to keep it stocked up.
Orders were collected from the front gate of The
Shop and any payment popped in an envelope
or bag and left on the garden path. The whole
process was a great success, helped by fantastic
neighbours and fantastic weather! CLOSURE will
now see the remaining shop items boxed for the
Foodbank and it will be for the community to
decide who will benefit from the shop fund.
The Shop was a story of community... common
unity, a common purpose and a team effort, built
on TRUST, HONESTY and GENEROSITY! The Shop
simply made life a little easier for my neighbours,
providing CARE, CONVENIENCE and CHEER!
I would like to thank all of you who donated to
THE SHOP and especially my keyworkers and their
families who braved the shops to keep THE SHOP
stocked up…I couldn’t have done it without you.
Please note that you made a huge difference to
the neighbours around you.
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EDITORIAL
Keith Moulsdale

Hello and welcome to the lockdown Chronicle.
I hope we find you safe, well and sane. What a
strange and sometimes frightening time it has
been, and still is, and will be for quite a while. It
is quite unbelievable how our lives have changed
since the last Chronicle which was printed just
before the lockdown. It is quite interesting to read
it if only to see how our lives have changed in just
three months. Will our lives ever return to that
normality. Perhaps they will but it is going to take
quite a while I feel.
Anyway, on perhaps a more positive note the
lockdown has made us more aware of how much
we need each other. Neighbours getting to know
each other better, if only at a distance. Checking
to make sure they are ok, or just letting them
know you are there if needed.
Pwllglas community shop has been a godsend
with volunteers delivering goods to those in
isolation and available for those of us able to get
out safely to shop with minimal risk. It has truly
been a blessing. The “old shop” in Llanelidan
(see Sarah’s article later in the Chronicle) has
done an equally fantastic job in looking after that
community. Also, I know there are lots of other
examples of good neighbourliness in the Vale
which deserve praise. I met a friend (a vegetarian)
who was shopping for an elderly neighbour and
having difficulty with handling the meat products.
A true example of love thy neighbour. Let us hope
we can keep up this sense of neighbourliness
when this ridiculous situation is over. A smile and
a “Hi” costs absolutely nothing and may make
someone’s day.
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An addendum to these good deeds is to not
forget that those of us who stayed at home, going
absolutely bonkers, were just as vital in ensuring
that the virus did not spread and overwhelm the
NHS. Yes, we all did our bit in one way or another
looking after our neighbours.
Three ladies in Llanfair had lockdown birthdays.
Mags Owen (Bronyclwyd) had an 80th doorstep
cheering birthday and Eirwen Dawson had an equal
number birthday with balloons and banners on the
gate and we mustn’t forget Pat Rogers (Bronyclwyd)
with her slightly younger birthday. Congratulations
to all. We also eventually have neighbours in
Tyddyn Garreg Llanfair. Joe, Sara, Isabella and
Ralphy have moved in and are most welcome.
For information, the Community Council meetings
will be held in the near future using “zoom”
technology on the internet. Contact Eirwen the
Community Council clerk for details. We at the
“Pleasant Pluckers” have been practising using
zoom which proved to be quite a challenge but it
was fun with plenty of laughs.
The deadline for the next edition will be
September 12th and as usual contact to me
is Email:- editor@llanfairdc.co.uk , telephone
01824707506 or 07950673985 or snail mail to The
Bridles Llanfair LL15 2EN.
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN THE CHRONICLE
THE COSTS ARE :
Full page - £48 per issue or £180 for a year (4 issues)
Half page – £25 per issue or £95 for a year
Quarter page - £14 per issue or £ 50 for a year
Please stay safe and if you need help don’t forget
to ask. If we can’t help we will find someone who
can
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DIG WITH DI
Dian Moulsdale

Well the pandemic lockdown has given
us plenty of time to spend in the garden.
On walks around the area we see
gardens that are weed free, hedges
clipped and lawns trimmed to within an
inch of their lives.
Although we’ve had all this extra garden
time many of us have been frustrated
with the closure of garden centres
but on line firms have given excellent
service.
After all the late winter rain it was great
to see the sunshine but a couple of late
frosts attacked young leaves. Then came
a long run of gorgeous sunny weather
and the plants loved it. But it was a
daily chore to water pots. I sometimes think we
become too obsessed with watering in a dry spell.
The hedgerows seem to thrive without constant
watering. It’s much better to water a small patch
really well than a large area lightly. Roots will
grow down to find water and even the shallow
roots of the grass will soon recover after rain.
Now is the time to start enjoying the fruit and
vegetables. The new potatoes planted in the bags
are now ready and the strawberries are ripening
in the warm sunshine.
Finally don’t forget to sit and enjoy the garden
even if it’s for a few moments each day. Have
your breakfast out there, with a coat on if it’s a
bit chilly or end the day with a glass of wine or a
cuppa.
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Brenig Community Benefit Fund
Fran Rhodes

Annwyl Pawb
Mae’r ceisiadau ar gyfer yr trydydd
rownd o Gronfa Budd Cymunedol
Brenig ar agor.

Dear All
Applications are open for the third
round of the Brenig Community
Benefit Fund.

Dyddiad Cau: Dydd Gwener 7fed O
Awst 2020
Os hoffech gefnogaeth i
ddatblygu prosiect cymunedol
neu syniad, cysylltwch â’r Tîm
Datblygu Cymunedol drwy e-bost:
datblygiadcymunedol@sirddinbych.
gov.uk
https://cadwynclwyd.co.uk/otherprojects/fferm-wynt-brenig/?lang=cy

Closing Date: Friday 7th August 2020

Cofion cynnes
Fran Rhodes

Kind regards
Fran Rhodes

If you would like support to
develop a community project or
idea please get in touch with our
Community Development Team via
email: communitydevelopment@
denbighshire.gov.uk
https://cadwynclwyd.co.uk/otherprojects/brenig-wind-farm/

The Pleasant Pluckers Ukulele Band
Ruthin and District U3A

We are available to play at
Community and Charity events,
once the lockdown is over.

Contact Rose Hislop on
01824 705331
rose@hislop.co.uk
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How an e-Bike has changed my life...
Nick Ward

Well, it’s not quite that dramatic really, but what I’ve discovered is a new
ability and enthusiasm for exploring our beautiful area. The problem, at
least for oldies like me, is that North Wales is hilly. No, I mean downright
mountainous. So riding a conventional bike is hard work, sometimes very
hard work, and one can often end up pushing up the steepest parts, of
which there are many. Plus a headwind can add a lot to the effort needed.
Last summer when our intrepid
daughter Beth was setting off for a
cycling trip across Europe (to Istanbul,
in the end) with her boyfriend Robin,
she invited us to join her for the first
few days. That meant starting in North
Wales, cycling through Snowdonia and
the length of Wales, to meet Robin in
Monmouth. I tried to hire a suitable
e-bike but could not find one anywhere in North Wales or Cheshire. There
were a few, but none with either the range or the power I needed to tackle
the terrain. So I researched the market and ended up buying one from
Evolution Bikes in Bangor (excellent service by the way). It wasn’t cheap but I
had learned that the cheaper ones are not very good.
WELL – what a revelation! We cycled for four days and the only time I had
to get off and push was on a short and very rocky uphill section where the
route went off road in mid Wales. And bear in mind that I was carrying all my
luggage, all of Carol’s (my other half) and some of Beth’s too.
E-bikes, if you are not familiar with them, provide assistance when you
pedal. They are not like a moped! You still have to put in some effort, but
the more you put in the more assistance you receive. They typically have
four power levels. The highest (often called ‘Turbo’ and my goodness, that’s
a good name) uses much more battery, so the trick is to only use the power
level you need. You can change down into a lower gear which then means
you go more slowly but you will get up a hill with less effort and preserve
battery life. To be legal in the UK e-bikes will stop providing assistance if you
go faster than 25kph (that’s just over 15mph). So on the flat and certainly
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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downhill, you often find you are not using the battery at all. But that’s fine –
it’s only uphill that cycling gets to be a drag.
If you are inclined to think this is cheating, bear in mind the following:
firstly, you can if you want get some decent exercise by turning the power
down, hence increasing the amount of effort you put in; secondly, you can
commute to work without getting tired and sweaty and/or you can go on
errands to the shops, etc, without having to use your car; thirdly, you will
discover that popping into Ruthin and visiting various shops in different
parts of town is a pleasure rather than a pain (quick, easy and no parking
problems); fourthly, an e-bike means you can go further for the same effort;
and finally, when choosing a route, you no longer have to consider where
the steeper hills are located.
It’s the last two benefits that gave me my ‘eureka moment’ the other day.
During coronavirus lockdown I now often opt to take my daily exercise by
bike and I have been for several rides into areas and along roads that I have
never visited before. It came to me that this amazing machine has opened
up new opportunities to explore NE Wales. From Graigfechan, over the
Horseshoe Pass, along the Dee Valley and back over Llantysilio Mountain to
Bryn Eglwys... this is no longer a killer ride suitable only for training athletes
with thighs the thickness of tree trunks and super duper carbon fibre bike –
it’s a doddle, even for me. Just make sure your battery is fully charged when
you set out. (By the way, to re-charge a battery completely costs less than
10p).
And where has this left Carol, with her old-school but perfectly good road
bike? Struggling to keep up of course, and/or arriving home exhausted! Well,
along comes Beth and Robin, now living with us during lockdown. They have
set up a social enterprise to promote and encourage cycling, because of it’s
health and environmental benefits (see www.drosibikes.org). One element
of what they are doing is converting conventional bikes to e-bikes, using kits
they are importing from Germany. For much less money than buying a new
one they have converted and re-furbished Carol’s old road bike into a very
sound e-bike. And now we are both discovering the delights of NE Wales
(quite apart from the quick nipping to the shops) by exploring via routes we
would never – and I mean NEVER – have undertaken with our conventional
bikes
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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CHURCHES DURING LOCKDOWN
Pat Sumner

Life for churches during lockdown has been,
and continues to be, extremely difficult. Not
only are congregations unable to meet and
worship together, but the churches have been
closed to visitors for many weeks too, for fear of
spreading the virus. So there will be no collections
taking place and reduced donations coming
in to maintain the buildings and churchyards.
Also, fundraising events - e.g. the annual Open
Doors event and summer fairs - will all have
been cancelled. So, there will be tough times
ahead for all churches
- and rural churches in
particular which tend to
have small and declining
congregations.
Yet prayer seems to be
more relevant than ever,
and it’s so sad that our
churches can’t be open
for people to visit at
such a challenging time.
So many people, in all
corners of the UK and
around the world, have lost love ones during
this cruel pandemic. Many funerals have taken
place without mourners being present. People
have died without their families at their sides.
It’s heartbreaking. And priests have been unable
to carry out their usual visits, which can bring
so much consolation and support to those who
are grieving and suffering. We hope that, when
the churches do finally reopen (even if there are
social-distancing rules in place), these sacred,
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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peaceful sites will be a source of comfort and
reflection for many people.

And what a wonderful
noise the villagers
of Llanelidan have
made! Their shouting,
cheering, clapping and
drumming have echoed
around the tranquil
valley

One joyous aspect of the lockdown has been
ringing the bells at Llanelidan Church each
Thursday evening, as part of the village’s ‘Clap
for Carers’ ritual. Although the church doors
have remained closed to the public, this ancient
building has been able to contribute in a small
way to village life during these strange times. And
what a wonderful noise the villagers of Llanelidan
have made! Their shouting, cheering, clapping
and drumming have echoed around the tranquil
valley. This ritual has brought the people of
Llanelidan together as they offer their heartfelt
appreciation to all our brave carers and NHS staff
who have made so many sacrifices for us. This in
itself has been like a prayer of thanks, travelling
across the airwaves.
Let’s hope we can come together soon at
Llanelidan Church. As soon as it is safe to do so,
the doors will be open for everyone

Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Opsiynau ar gyfer defnydd posib hen safle Ysgol
Llanfair DC a’r tir sy’n perthyn iddi

Adeiladwyd Ysgol Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd (DC) ym 1862 a dros cenedlaethau
mae hi wedi darparu addysg i nifer fawr o blant yr ardal. Roedd hi’n amlwg
i unrhyw ymwelydd i’r hen safle ysgol pa mor bwysig oedd yr angen am
adeilad newydd, ac mae gan y plant a’r athrawon bellach adeilad newydd
wych. Y cwestiwn nawr yw beth fyddai’r defnydd orau o’r hen adeilad ysgol,
ei buarth a chaeau chwarae?
Yn yr arolwg mwyaf diweddar ym 2018 dywedwyd y byddai pobl yn hoffi
i’r safle gael ei ddefnyddio er lles y gymuned yn y modd ehangaf posib.
Rhoddwyd nifer o awgrymiadau, a hoffai Cyngor Cymuned Llanfair DC
glywed eich barn chi am beth ydych chi’n ei gredu fyddai’r defnydd orau i’r
safle yn y dyfodol. Mae rhai o’r awgrymiadau yn cynnwys defnyddio’r hen
adeilad fel tai cysgodol, law yn llaw â Elusendai Elizabeth Owen wrth ei ochr.
Awgrym arall fyddai ar gyfer siop cymunedol. Awgrymwyd hefyd gardd
heddwch, lotmentau, cae chwarae a llwybr cadw’n heini.
Mae Cyngor Sir Ddinbych yn barod i glywed rhai o’r awgrymiadau a buasent
yn gweithio gyda’r Cyngor Cymuned i ymchwilio a phenderfynu beth fyddai’r
defnydd orau ar gyfer yr adeiladau a’r tir o gwmpas. Anfonwch eich barn
a’ch syniadau at Glerc y Cyngor Cymuned neu unrhyw o’ch cynghorwyr.
Dyma gyfle unigryw i chi gael mewnbwn i ddyfodol y pentref a’i Ardal
Gadwraeth er budd y cenedlaethau i ddod.
Email :- clerk.llanfairdc@gmail.com

Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Options for the use of the former Llanfair DC
School and its grounds

Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd (DC)’s school was built in 1862 and has provided
an educational start in life for many children from the area over the
generations. Anyone visiting the old school in recent times knew just how
much a new building was needed and the staff and children have now been
provided with a fantastic new facility. The question that arises is what would
be the best use for the former school, its playground and playing fields?
In the most recent community survey undertaken in 2018 people
responded that they wished to see the site used for the widest benefit of
the community as possible. Several suggestions have been made and the
Llanfair DC Community Council would be keen to hear your views on what
you think the best future use could be. Some of the suggestions include
using the school building to provide sheltered accommodation and this could
be in conjunction with the Elizabeth Owen Alms houses alongside. Another
suggestion is to have a village shop. Uses for the playing field have included a
peace garden, allotments, play area and an exercise trail.
Denbighshire County Council is open to suggestions and would work with
the Community Council to explore how the buildings and grounds could
be used to best effect. Please let us have your views which can be given to
the Community Council Clerk, or any of your Councillors. This is a unique
opportunity for you to input to shape the village and its Conservation Area
for the benefit of generations to come.
Email:- clek.llanfairdc@gmail.com

Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Update from St Cynfarch & St Mary’s Church
At the time of the last issue of Dyffryn Chronicl things were changing so rapidly
that the insert from the church that had been hastily, and very kindly, printed
on the day before distribution was out of date within a week! I will not be so
bold this time as to predict what might be happening by the time this issue is
distributed. However, I will try to give an update on where we are with church
life and opening up of church buildings.
Talks are ongoing between the Church
in Wales and the Welsh Government
about how and when church buildings
might be re-opened. The earliest
any announcement from the Welsh
Government will be made is 18th June
with guidance from the Church in Wales
the following week. However, no
changes are guaranteed. It is likely that in
the first instance churches will be allowed
to open for “private prayer” only with
strict social distancing and hygiene protocols in place. Currently our churchyard
is open and there is space for individual private prayer provided existing social
distancing and hygiene guidance is followed. If and when larger gatherings
are permitted it may be possible for us to hold some services outdoors in the
churchyard but this is by no means certain. It may be some time before regular
worship inside recommences but we do have a large space and may be allowed
to have worship for small numbers in the shorter term.
In the meantime we are finding ways of keeping church life going through
the lock-down. The local Mission Area, comprising the dozen churches in the
Ruthin area, is live-streaming a service each Sunday morning at 10.30am which
can be found on Facebook at http://fb.me/ACDyffrynClwydMA. We should
have had our new facilities open by now and be running our weekly coffee
mornings for everyone to enjoy. We have no idea at the moment of when that
will be possible. Instead we have started a weekly Virtual Coffee Morning using
Zoom on a Wednesday morning from 10.30 – 11.00am. For details of how to
share in this please e-mail martin@bulbourne.co.uk. Please Zoom in and join
us, everyone is welcome; it would be great to “see” you.
We hope that over the coming weeks and months the Covid-19 restrictions will
gradually be eased and we can all meet again. We will try to keep you updated
as church and community life slowly restarts. If and when the church is opened
for private prayer we hope to put a banner up outside to let you know.
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Lets All Drink to Lockdown
I’m normally a social girl
I love to meet my mates
But lately with the virus here
We can’t go out the gates.

It didn’t really bother me
I’d while away the hour
I’d bake for all the family
But I’ve got no bloody flour!

You see, we are the ‘oldies’ now
We need to stay inside
If they haven’t seen us for a while,
They’ll think we’ve upped and died.

Now Netflix is just wonderful
I like a gutsy thriller
I’m swooning over Idris
Or some random sexy killer.

They’ll never know the things we did
Before we got this old
There wasn’t any Facebook
So not everything was told.

At least I’ve got a stash of booze
For when I’m being idle
there’s wine and whiskey, even gin
If I’m feeling suicidal!

We may seem sweet old ladies
Who would never be uncouth
But we grew up in the 60s If you only knew the truth!

So let’s all drink to lockdown
To recovery and health
and hope this bloody virus
Doesn’t decimate our wealth.

There was sex and drugs and rock ‘n roll
The pill and miniskirts
We smoked, we drank, we partied
And were quite outrageous flirts.

We’ll all get through the crisis
And be back to join our mates
Just hoping I’m not far too wide
To fit through the flaming gates!”

Then we settled down, got married
And turned into someone’s mum,
Somebody’s wife, then nana,
Who on earth did we become?
We didn’t mind the change of pace
Because our lives were full
But to bury us before we’re dead
Is like a red rag to a bull!
So here you find me stuck inside
For 4 weeks, maybe more
I finally found myself again
Then I had to close the door!
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Mindfulness Practices With Richard
This whole lockdown experience has rekindled in
me a longstanding desire to promote mindfulness
practices.
For those of us for whom gathering together each
Sunday morning for sharing in the liturgy and
life of the Church is important the shutdown of
public worship came as a shock to the system,
even though for the best of reasons and of course
supported whole heartedly among the church
communities. I wonder what aspect of community
participation you have missed most during this
necessary, and yet most peculiar, of times?
My initial response in the very first days of
lockdown was to involve people in establishing
a structure for community support; beginning
with people from the church community but
with the potential to expand to encompass the
wider community. To my relief everyone with
whom I enquired continued to report that they
were well organized and supported by family, and
neighbors, for social distancing, social isolating,
or shielding due to vulnerability. That this level
of neighborly support has continued is a credit
to us all and I wish to express my gratitude to be
witness and partaker of such ‘civic communion’
and networks of care.
As we have all had to get our heads around
working from home and finding ways to adapt
to the challenge of our shared circumstances,
I have reluctantly been learning to embrace
increased reliance upon electronic forms of
communication. I have been trying to overcome
my camera shyness and been learning how to do
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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my share of prerecorded church services. As time
has gone on the whole experience has rekindled
my longstanding desire to promote mindfulness
practices beyond current regular church
attenders. This is something I know a number
of people, in church and wider community,
are interested in for mental health reasons as
much as spiritual ones; since mindfulness is
very deliberately not about religious identity,
nor religious beliefs, but personal wellbeing and
development, whoever you are and whatever
motivations you might bring.
I have had a go at providing a mindfulness video
which guides the viewer through a 20-minute
body scan. It is now on YouTube and I hope
people of all backgrounds and motivations will
find it accessible. This is partly in response to
people who have expressed to me their curiosity
in mindfulness and meditation, very much aside
from any current church involvement. You can
search for the video, on YouTube, entitled:
Dyffryn Clwyd MA Body Scan PENTECOST 2020.
Alternatively, you can link to the video with the
following strand:

As time has gone on
the whole experience
has rekindled my
longstanding desire to
promote mindfulness
practices beyond
current regular church
attenders

I have had a go at
providing a mindfulness
video which guides
the viewer through a
20-minute body scan

https://youtu.be/ydWup09gCy4
Other relevant websites:
www.acdyffrynclwydma.wordpress.com
www.christianmeditation.org.uk
The Reverend Richard Carter 01824 703 867
reverendcarter@gmail.com
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The Wrexham Church and Community Cold
Weather Shelter
Pat Sumner

I can’t believe another winter of volunteering
at the Wrexham Church and Community Cold
Weather Shelter (WCCCWS) has come to an end.
What a rewarding and moving experience!
This time, my daughter Ana and I
were coordinators at one of the seven
church venues. This meant spending
a lot of time emailing and phoning
volunteers to organise rotas for the
various shifts. At our venue alone,
we needed an evening team to make
beds and cook a homemade meal,
an overnight team to stay with our
guests while they slept, and an early-morning
team to prepare packed lunches, cook breakfasts
and tidy up the venue. On top of this, we needed
standby volunteers in case people were ill, and
minibus drivers to transport our guests from
the centre of Wrexham to the various venues
and back again. It was a big operation, managed
by Housing Justice Cymru, involving over 200
volunteers and seven church venues. But it all
came together and it was really worth the hard
work.
In each venue, we could accommodate up to ten
homeless guests (we call them ‘guests’ because
they’re treated as any guest would be treated
in your own home). On average, we had about
seven or eight guests – mainly men. Some of
them were with us throughout the 12 weeks of
the project and we got to know them really well.
I can’t express how much it meant to us, going to
see them once a week at our venue; they became
our friends and we enjoyed sitting around a table
together to share a meal and then playing cards
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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or darts or chatting afterwards.
Ana and I usually had about five or six other
volunteers with us during the evening and
we became a close-knit and supportive team.
Everyone was eager to do their best for our guests
in a caring, non-judgmental and friendly way.
Already Ana and I miss seeing them all.
So, what are the things that struck me the most
about volunteering at the shelter this winter?
1. The level of gratitude of our guests: They
appreciated every little thing we did for them;
they just couldn’t stop thanking us.
2. The trust our guests learnt to
place in us: They hadn’t met us
before and they were nervous
at first, but they soon learnt
to accept us and even looked
forward to seeing us each week.
3. The difference a daily homecooked meal and a warm bed
can make to one’s health:
Most of our guests arrived thin, pale, tired,
even grey. On leaving us at the end of the
project, they had all put on weight, had rosy
complexions and enjoyed more energy.
4. The power of conversation: Our guests
couldn’t get over the fact that we enjoyed
chatting with them and hearing their stories.
Sadly, they were used to being ignored and
even berated on the streets.
5. Our guests’ heartbreaking stories: Each one
of our guests had a tale of heartbreak, even
tragedy, to tell. We could see how each
and every one of them had ended up in the
position they were in.
6. The sadness of saying goodbye: When the
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Most of our guests
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even grey. On leaving
us at the end of the
project, they had all
put on weight, had
rosy complexions and
enjoyed more energy
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project drew to a close, we were sad to part.
None of us knew what the future would hold
for our guests. However, I felt that many of our
I felt that many of
guests were more self-confident, enjoyed better
our guests were more
health and had allies. All of these things made
self-confident, enjoyed
saying goodbye easier.
better health and had
7. The hard work and commitment of Sarah
allies
and Mike of Housing Justice Cymru: They
worked tirelessly to look after our guests’
health, well-being and security, supporting
them and ensuring they attended
appointments to help them get their
lives back on track.
8. The success stories: Through
the diligence of Housing Justice
Cymru, several of our guests found
permanent accommodation at the
end of the project. And during this worrying
time of self-isolation and social distancing, this
reassures us greatly.
9. The power of hope: By caring for our guests,
responding to their needs and, most importantly,
listening to them, we had given them a sense of
hope. We believed in them and gradually they
came to believe in themselves.
10. Ultimately, we are all the same: Some people
may be down on their luck, but that doesn’t
make them any less worthy. I read recently that We believed in them
most of us are only two pay cheques away from and gradually they
homelessness. Being homeless is something that came to believe in
themselves
could happen to any one of us.
In all, we felt it was a privilege to work at the shelter; it
greatly enriched our lives as well as the lives of our guests.
If you’d like to find out more about the work of the
WCCCWS, please contact Housing Justice Cymru:
housingjustice.org.uk
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Meanderings In Romania
Zara Fleming

Its culture has been
influenced by the
ancient Greeks
and Romans, by
Slav, Bulgarian and
Hungarian invaders,
Byzantium,. German
settlers, Ottoman Turks
and the Hapsburg
Empire

Built between 1487
and 1583, several
extraordinary Orthodox
churches are not only
covered inside with
frescoes, but also on
the outside.
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In June I was invited by a friend to visit Romania,
somewhere that has always intrigued me because
of its extraordinary history. Its culture has been
influenced by the ancient Greeks and Romans,
by Slav, Bulgarian and Hungarian invaders,
Byzantium,. German settlers, Ottoman Turks
and the Hapsburg Empire. So it is hotch potch
of different civilizations. Nearly one third of this
country is mountainous and the great sweep
of the Carpathian mountains is home to one of
the last few remaining expanses of wilderness
landscape in Europe. Normally, my work involves
me taking groups on cultural tours of the
Himalayas, so this was something different – I was
on holiday for a week!
We flew by Wizz Air from Luton to Bucharest,
a charming city with wide boulevards, cobbled
streets and a very Parisian feel. It used to be
called “Little Paris” and even has its own Arc de
Triomphe built to celebrate Romania’s victory in
World War 1. The next day, we hired a car with a
somewhat reckless Romanian driver, neither of
us feeling brave enough to tackle the Romanian
roads or the unintelligible road signs! And we set
off for Bucovina in Moldavia, home to some of
the most remarkable examples of religious art
in the country. Built between 1487 and 1583,
several extraordinary Orthodox churches are not
only covered inside with frescoes, but also on the
outside. Our first stop was Humor, re-established
as a monastic community in 1991. Inside and
out were frescoes illustrating the Old and New
Testament, an ideal way of illustrating the Bible
continued on p22
for all to understand.
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The next day we explored Voronet, which is
painted with outstanding murals using a bright blue
pigment known as Voronet blue, the composition
of which is still a deeply guarded secret. The
exterior is magnificent – highly expressive figures
of saints, apostles and martyrs as well as plenty
of angels and demons. Combining Byzantine
techniques with local indigenous styles, the artists
were highly skilled and needed the knowledge
not only of painting but also of chemistry, using
azurite and malachite pigments to create the vivid
blue and green hues so prominent in their palette.
We stayed in a local homestay and sampled their
traditional local sausages, meat and rice stuffed
cabbage leaves, but the food tends to be on the
stodgy side so they advise washing it down with
their local plum brandy!
After visiting a couple more painted churches,
we headed north to the beautiful region of
Maramures with its lush meadows and forest
clad mountainsides. It is a joy to see people still
farming in the traditional manner with scythes and
harvesting using horses and carts. The pace of life
is slower here – it may be hard work, but there is
much more peace in the countryside. No tractors
thundering up and down the roads! We walked
for a couple of days and saw an abundance of birds
and butterflies, stopping off to visit the UNESCO
heritage site of Iued, a wooden Saxon church full of
charming and slightly naive murals.

the food tends to be on
the stodgy side so they
advise washing it down
with their local plum
brandy!

It is a joy to see people
still farming in the
traditional manner with
scythes and harvesting
using horses and carts

We flew back from Cluj and a week went by far
too quickly, but I see that Debbie Sawyer offers
walks in Romania with her New Experience
Holidays so maybe that is the answer!
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Eyarth Station

Just four years ago, Michelle, Jim and Austin became the latest proprietors
of the historic Eyarth Station in Llanfair D.C. Over the next number of issues
of the Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle we hope to outline our time at the Station
and how we propose to develop the site over the next few years.

E YAR T H S TA TI ON G UE ST H O USE
C O U N TR Y SI D E BE D A ND B R E A KF A S T OV E R L OOK I NG A N A R E A O F OU TSTA ND I NG NA TU RAL BE AU TY

EV EN IN G M EAL S A VA ILA BL E IF OR DER E D IN AD V A N CE
W E HA VE A N EW M ENU ! I N CLUD IN G CL AS SI C W ELS H D ISH E S
B R EA KFA S TS INC LUDE LO CA L I NG RED IEN TS, J A M S , M A R M AL A D E,
HONEY A ND LOCA L B UTCHE RS S AU S A GES

EYA RTH S TAT I ON , LLA NFAI R D. C. , RU T H IN
D ENBIGH SH IRE, NO RTH W AL ES, LL 1 5 2E E

C u r ren t Pr o p r iet or s - J im & M i chel le C u nnin g ha m
Ca l l u s : + 4 4 ( 0) 1 8 24 70 3 6 43
S en d Us An E m a i l : st ay@ eyar t hs ta ti o n.c o m
VISIT WWW.EYARTHSTATION.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION
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